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Gonzales receives mixed Hispanic support One Man's journey
By Jon Ward

uppoit from Hispanic leaders and 
groups for Attorney General Al
berto R. Gonzales is mixed, amid 
calls for his resignation over his 

handling of eight fired federal prosecutors.
“He has strong support finom a lot of His- 

panics around the country,” said Michael 
L. Barrera, chief executive officer of the 
United States Hispanic Chamber of Com
merce. “He deserves to have all the facts 
in before there’s any judgments rendered 
by anyone.”

Mr. Gonzales, who served under Presi
dent Bush during his Texas governorship, 
is the grandson of Mexican immigrants. 
Mr. Gonzales said last summer that his 
graiKlparents may have been illegal 
aliens.

“He is the first Hispanic that’s been ap
pointed to the top law-enforcement spot 
in the nation. A lot of Hispanics are very 
proud of that fact,” Mr. Barrera said.

However, Juan Andrade Jr„ president 
of the United States Hispanic Leadership 
Institute, said Mr. Gonzales “owes it to 
himself to resign, and if he doesn’t, the 
president should fire him.”

“As a Hispanic he has certainly disap
pointed me, because it is very rare that 
we have a Hispanic in that kind of a posi
tion,” Mr. Andrade said. “But he cannot 
play loose with the issue of credibility, 
and certainly cannot revise events to suit 
his purpose. He has obviously misled the 
Congress.”

Still other Hispanic groups such as the 
League of United Latin American Citi

zens are undecided.
“The board is going to discuss the issue 

this week and take a position then,” said 
league spokeswoman Lizette Olmos.

Mr. Barrera said that at the National His
panic Leadership Summit last week in the 
District, Mr. Gonzales received a standing 
ovation from about 350 community lead
ers from across the country.

Support for Mr. Gonzales among con
gressional Republicans is mixed as well, 
although Republican leaders in the House 
and Senate have been conspicuously si
lent when asked about support for Mr. 
Gonzales.

But the Senate’s lone Hispanic Repub
lican, Florida Sen. Mel Martinez, has 
voiced support for Mr. Gonzales.

“Alberto Gonzales is a man of integ
rity and high ethical standards. He has 
pledged to cooperate with Congress and I

am confident he will,” said Mr, Martinez 
in an e-mail last week to supporters of the 
Republican National Committee, which 
he chairs.

“It is irresponsible to pronounce judg
ment on the replacement of the U.S. at
torneys before we have the facts,” Mr. 
Martinez said in the e-mail.

A spokesman for Mr. Martinez declined 
to comment further.

Mr. Gonzales is under firesh scrutiny 
this week after new e-mails released Fri
day showed that he presided over a Nov. 
27, 2006, meeting of Justice Department 
officials to talk about the firings 10 days 
before they were carried out.

Mr. Gonzales said in a March 13 press 
conference that he was “not involved in 
seeing any memos, was not involved in 
any discussions about what was going 
on.”

“That’s basically what I knew as the at
torney general,” Mr. Gonzales said after 
the first batch of Justice Department e- 
mails showed that the White House was 
more involved in the firings than Justice 
officials had told Congress.

Mr. Gonzales blamed the discrepan
cies in congressional testimony on a lack 
of communication by his former chief of 
staff, D. Kyle Sampson. Mr. Sampson will 
testify on the matter today before the Sen
ate Judiciary Committee.

Monica Goodling, Mr. Gonzales’ legal 
counsel, told the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee on Monday that she will invoke 
her Fifth Amendment right to not answer 
questions that might incriminate her.

to Greatness

Cdntcntsnos immigrants are being swept up in a
de Bidal Aguero wave of foreclosures

They are getting hit first because of their lower incomes

The days that celebrate the life 
of Cesar E. Chavez throughout the 
nation, is very often overlooked 
but in Lubbock the Cesar Chavez 
commettee is attempting to help 
remember the day.

El Editor would lie to encour
age the commemoration of Cesar 
Chavez day and joins twith them 
in encouraging all to attend the fes- 
tivteies
MARCH 31ST PROCLAIMED 

CESAR E. CHAVEZ DAY IN 
LUBBOCK, TX

March 31,2007 has been proclaimed as Ce
sar E. Chavez Day in Lut^xxk, Texas.

The Cesar E. Chavez Commem
oration Committee accepted the 
proclamation from the Lubbock 
City Council during Thursday’s
dty council meeting.

The citizen driven committee pays tribute to 
this American hero and civil rights leader, and 
is preparing for Lubbock’s 8th Annual Cesar 
E  Chavez People's March and CelebraticMi, 
which will be held Saturday. March 31,2007.

The march attracts people finom all back
grounds and helps build public awareness 
about Chavez. Last year about 2,000 marchers 
walked in honor of Chavez.

This year, because of the growing concerns 
over Latino health issues and because health 
and quality of life drove the efforts of Cesar E  
Oiavez, the march arxl celebration will focus 
arwmd health and wellness. Pedometers will 
be provided by the Community Health Center 
of Lubbock (CHCL) to the f ir i 200 marchers 
at the start of the event The march will corv- 
cludc at the Guadalupe Economic Services 
Building, where a free health and resource fair, 
enganized by the CHCL, w ill occur.

In addition, announcement of the 2007 Spirit 
of Cesar E. Chavez Au-ard and the student es
say cewnpetition winners, which will be pre
sented by Dr. Juan Murwz. A short history 
presentation regarding Qia^-ez and a future 
street naming after Chavez will be included. 
Finally, refreshments will be served, and enter
tainment will be provided by Mariachi Nueva 
GcneracioTL
Chavez’s significance and impact goes be

yond any one cause or struggle. The son of 
migrant laborers, Chavez led a nonviolent 
boycott against California grape growers, pro
testing poor working conditions ^  the use of 
pesticides harmful to farm wcMkers. He is rec
ognized for his HOT violent approach to han
dling adversity, and even fas t^  to call atten
tion to the migrant workers’ cause. Although 
his dramatic act did little to solve the immedi
ate harms, it increased public awareness of the 
problem. The boycott was finally successful in 
winning new rights for workers

Immigrants are among the first victims 
of a growing wave of home foreclo

sures, as mortgage lending problems mul
tiply across the country.

Nationally, 375,000 high-interest-rate 
loans were made to Hispanics in 2005, 
and nearly 73,000 are likely to go into 
foreclosure, said Aracely Panameno, di
rector of Latino affairs for the Center for 
Responsible Lending.

About 1.1 million homes in the United 
States are expected to go into foreclosure 
in the next six years, and immigrants are 
getting hit first in part because their in
comes tend to be lower and many have 
lost construction jobs.

Homeownership rates among immi
grants surged in the first half of the decade, 
making their prosperity an economic suc
cess story.

Now it is becoming apparent that many 
people managed to buy homes in an in
flated real estate maiket by turning to un
usual new mortgages only now receiving

Growing Share of 
Immigrants Choosing 
Naturalization

T tle proportion of all legal foreign- 
bom residents who have become 

naturalized U.S. citizens rose to 52% in 
2005, the highest level in a quarter of a 
century and a 14 percentage point increase 
since 1990, according to an analysis by 
the Pew Hispanic Center.
The population of naturalized citizens 
reached 12.8 million in 2005, a historic 
high that reflects both a rise in the number 
of legal migrants and an increased 
likelihood that those who are eligible 
apply for citizenship. As a result of these 
combined trends, the average number of 
naturalizations annually has increased 
from fewer than 150,000 in the 1970s to 
more than 650,000 since the mid-1990s. 
By 2005 (the last year for which figures are 
available), naturalized citizens accounted 
for slightly more than one-in-two (52%) 
legal foreign-bom residents. Among 
all 36 million foreign-bom residents in 
2005, naturalized citizens made up a slim 
plurality (35%) over legal non-citizens 
(33%) and unauthorized migrants (31%). 
In 1995, legal non-citizens had accounted 
for a near majority (47%) of the 24 million 
foreign-bom residents who were in the 
country at the time, compared to 30% 
who were naturalized residents and 20% 
who were unauthorized migrants.
The population of immigrants who are 
eligible for naturalization was 8.5 million 
in 2005 and of these more than a third, or 
nearly 3 million, were Mexican. Mexicans 
still have a comparatively lower tendency 
to become U.S. citizens, but the number 
of naturalized citizens finom Mexico rose 
by 144% from 1995 to 2005-the most of 
any major sending country.

scrutiny from regulators and legislators.
Many of these loans start with attractive 

low so-called teaser rates but feature pay
ments that can suddenly increase.

Many immigrants are unfamiliar vrith 
the U.S. mortgage market, unable to speak 
or read English well and vulnerable to the 
blandishments of real estate profession
als who told them property values always 
rise.

Many also are struggling to deal with 
high mortgage payments as their homes 
sag in value, making it more difficult to 
escape the loans by selling.

“I’m being flooded by phone calls finom 
throughout the country from people beg
ging for help,” Mr. Panameno said. “The 
best I can do is refer people to attorneys to 
get assistance.”

Traditionally, lenders have made loans 
only to people they thought could pay 
them back.

Banking regulations forced lenders to 
adhere to strict lending policies to protect 
bank depositors, who would be hurt if the 
banks collapsed.

But in recent years, lenders have found 
alternative sources of financing for the 
loans by turning to investors who bought 
the loans as packaged securities.

These kinds of loans are not supervised 
in the same ways as loans made by banks 
and held in their portfolios.

“The market changed so investors were 
setting the standards for qualifying people 
for mortgage lending,” said Allen Fish- 
bein, director of housing and credit policy 
at the Consumer Federation of America.

“They had a higher appetite for risk, 
which led to the lax standards that are re
sulting in delinquencies,” he said.

“The regulators should have been more 
concerned about protecting consumers 
than about protecting financial institu
tions,” Mr. Fishbein said.

Officials at the Mortgage Bankers Asso
ciation have said that the loosened credit 
policies allowed more families to become 
homeowners and that reputable lenders do
not make loans that cannot be repaid.

Swift and Co, Recruiting Workers
Last Thursday, March 22, 2007 repre

sentatives for Swift & Co. meatpacking 
plants were in Lubbock to recruit workers 
for various processing plants. Swift & Co. 
has launched a drive to fill positions lost to 
INS raids last December. Those hired will 
replace undocumented workers that were 
either deported or are being processed for 
different violations.

Full-time jobs start at $11.85 an hour and 
include benefits relocation expenses for 
distances of over 90 miles from the job site.
Recruiter are hoping to fill approximately 
700 jobs.

According to Ruben Flores, the Swift &
Co. representative, who hosted the recruit-

By Abel Cruz
ometimes fate gently taps a person on the shoulder, or place.s its hand on a 
person’s heart; or perhaps even a person’s soul. And the only choice the person 
has is to answer destiny’s call.

Such was the case of a man 
who would become one of this country’s 
greatest symbols of the meaning of sacri
fice; what it means to sacrifice one’s life 
to make sure that those who contribute 
greatly to the success of this country are 
treated equally, fairly and with dignity 
and respect.

In the history of the American agri
cultural industry, and still today, the 
immense financial profits enjoyed by 
a few, have been built on the backs of 
many. Here in the “giant side of Texas”, 
the landscape is dotted with the haunting 
images of families; grandparents, fathers 
and mothers, brothers and sisters; people who used to work in the hot West Texas sun 
chopping the weeds in the cotton fields for “el patron” or “el viejo”.

In my case, it was back in the summers in the mid to latel960’s; a meager $8 dollars 
per day being my reward for a typical 10 hour workday.

When I read about the huge farm subsidies enjoyed by farmers, especially some of 
the large corporations that own the farms these days; I think, how ironic. Back then 
we used to subsidize them with our cheap labor, today we have to do it again with 
our hard earned tax dollars.

Sometimes I look back at those days with a certain sense of fondness; some good 
memories were made and good friendships were formed because we were all in the 
same proverbial boat. Today, some people who were part of that experience are no 
longer in the same boat; they own their own yachts now; they achieved the great 
American dream we hear so much about.

For others, the boat sprang a leak along the way, and they never did get to where 
they were going in society. Those are the ones, Cesar Chavez fought for.

TTie great Mexican American statesman, Cesar Chavez, was a humble and mod
est man who answered destiny's call because he allowed himself to dare to believe 
that life for those who worked in the fields; harvesting the produce and agricoltural 
products that all Americans enjoy, should be a dignified one.

I have no doubt that Cesar Chavez could have chosen a different path in life. But 
he was touched by the realities that surrounded him; the poverty, the poor and unjust 
working conditions suffered by migrants performing back breaking labor; the meager 
wa'ges ffiat migrants were being paid; and the reality that if things were to ever change 
a dramatic transformation would have to take place.

Accepting the challenge, he started out as a community organizer as early as 1952. 
His mission was to bring to light the discrimination being suffered by so many at the 
hands of the majority. After 10 years as a community activist, he founded the United 
Farm Workers of America; a labor union whose sole mission was to improve working 
conditions and achieve belter wages for the very group of people who he was a part 
of. But instead of being welcomed as a champion o f‘ human rights and social causes” 
he was opposed by those who valued the dollar more than they did human dignity.

Along the way, he encountered ridicule and scorn and outright hostility from the 
all powerful land owners and farmers. The fact that the opposition, death threats and 
intimidation that he faced did not stop him, is a credit to his commitment to make a 
difference in life; to seize the moment and share his vision with the world.

He was able to rally the masses, and day after day he led farm workers in “marchas” 
(marches) in cities in the southwest and agricultural fields; organizing boycotts to call 
attention to “la causa" (the cause). He fasted and went on hunger strikes until he almost 
died; until he successfully achieved some of his goals. His leadership inspired people 
to take action and together they made a difference in the lives of the less fortunate.

But, what I would call your attention to is the man himself. What lessons can we 
draw ftom his life?

For one, we would do well to acknowledge that despite the many accomplishments 
the challenges are still many. He may have started the struggle, but it is by no means 
over. That is not to say, that there aren’t a countless number of people who share a 
common cultural bond that have been able to overcome obstacles and succeed in this 
country; there are plenty.

But, if we are to build a better society for future generations, for our children and 
their children, then we must follow Chavez’s example and add our voice to the chorus 
of se Puede” for everyone; not just certain segments of our society.

Just because some have walked through the door of opportunity, doesn’t mean we 
should close the door to others.

Unfortunately, there are very few people, if any, like Cesar Chavez who become 
national symbols of what it truly means to sacrifice one’s life in pursuit of racial, 
social and economic justice. One who cares enough about their fellow human beings 
to denounce the social and racial injustices; some which are still alive and well in this 
country; and yes sometimes in this city.

March 31, 2007, would have been Chavez’s 78* birthday; sadly he passed away 
in 1993.

As we reflect on the life of one man who dared to answer the call and make a dif
ference, I hope that we can learn from his sacrifices and dedication to the cause of 
“Justicia para Todos”, (justice for all) and find it within ourselves to in the very least 
commit to making our voices heard: in whichever way we choose. Perhaps even in 
the voting booth.

Or better yet, maybe for once, people of all political persuasions and economic levels 
can set differences aside and agree that we ^1 want what’s best for all of us; nothing 
more, nothing less. Although I suspect that’s too much to hope for.

We should recognize that the end of the road which leads to real equality and social 
justice is still a ways away; we must continue to find a common way to get there.

The fact that not very many people achieve greatness in their lifetime is reason 
enough to celebrate the life and legacy of those who do.

I believe it was William Shakespeare who wrote; “ .. .some men are bom great, some 
achieve greatness and some have greatness thmst upon them”.

Cesar Chavez was a simple man who never sought greatness, he earned it; and he 
sure did wear it well.

(Editor's Note: This colwnn first appeared in its original version in El Editor in 
March o f 2006. It has been u ^ t e d  and we thought it appropriate to reprint it in 
observance o f this year's Cesar Chavez Day).

Email: acruzlsc@aooI.com

ment drive at the offices of the Guadalupe 
Economic Services at 127 and Erskine. The 
campaign will be conducted throughout 
Texas, New Mexico, and Colorado. This 
campaign will focus in the areas of Lubbock, 
El Paso, Dallas, and the Valley of Texas. 
The campaign is programmed for an initial 
four-week drive.

Recruiters will interview perspective work
ers on Friday, March 30, from 12 to 7 pm at 
the Guadalupe Economic Services offices. 
Those interested in these positions with Swift 
& Co. are urged to go on-line at or email: 
recruiter@swiftbrands or call 806-744-4416 
or 1-800-555-9185.

Carlos Quirino Jr.
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Attorney General Gonzales Should Resign
WhenAlberto Gonzales was nominated to succeed 

John Ashcroft as United States Attorney
of this country and enforcing this country’s laws without any consider
ation given to political ties or political groups.

Letters to the

Editor
send mail to 
eleditor@sbcglobal.net

A Todos/as,
Please join us in welcoming Dr. Ma

ria Herrera-Sobek (Professor of Chicano

20.547 6162 616 or 617
1646 492 49 or 50
1360 408 40 or 41
3190 957 95or%
4299 1290 129
4726 1416 142

Unopposed: in doubt

mailto:eleditor@sbcglobal.net
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Antonio Banderas proud of Hispanics’ Enrique, Julio Iglesius
role in Hollywood

Spanish actor and film director An
tonio Banderas said on the weekend 
that Hispanics’ role in Hollywood is 
very important and evidence for this 
is the 19 Latino nomi
nations for Oscars at 
the recent edition of 
the Academy Awards.

“This year, we had 
19 Oscar nominations 
because (Latinos) are 
not just a fashion.
We’re here to stay 
and to tell stories 
and (show) human 
relationships like we 
see them,” Banderas 
said at a press confer
ence Saturday night 
at the 12th Guadala
jara International Film 
Festival.

Afterwards, Ban
deras presented his 
second work from behind the camera 
lens - “El camino de los ingleses” - at

a gala at the Teatro Diana, where the 
audience gave the film a good recep
tion.

In his contact with the press, the
actor said 
that in Spain 
a legal 
amendment 
had been 
launched 
to demand 
that all 
television 
networks 
allocate 5 
percent of 
their general 
budgets to 
protect 
Spanish 
film.

“It’s the 
only way we 
Europeans

have to protect our cinematography. 
The Americans have a potential market

/

of 300 million people that lets them 
make films costing millions and what 
we did in Europe was take measures to 
stop that avalanche,” he said.

The actor from Malaga said that the 
measure is more than a mere gtesture 
because it seeks to insert Spanish 
movie companies into the world finan
cial panorama so that they can truly 
compete with Hollywood.

He said that there is a potential 
Spanish-speaking market of 400 mil
lion people who can see those films, 
and the only thing that’s lacking is 
someone to articulate a plan to reach 
that market.

“We Hispanics have won a place 
(for ourselves) over a long period 
of time and that’s due to the entire 
Hispanic community within the United 
States. Since I came to Hollywood, 
there’s been an unseen participation by 
Hispanics and it’s very powerful: the 
people who work behind the cameras,” 
Banderas said.

Grindhouse’: estreno sangriento
Fue una noche sangrienta. El legend- sohan proyectarse en salas medio 

ano Teatro Orpheum, en el downtown abandonadas 
de Los
Angeles, 
recuperd su 
esplendor 
de antano 
al recibir a 
las personas 
respon- 
sables de 
Grindhouse, 
el nuevo 
doble filme 
dirigido 
por Robert 
Rodriguez 
y Quentin 
Tarantino.

El titulo 
hace refer
enda a las 
sesiones de 
dos pelicu-

I ^

Asi, siguiendo 
la tradicidn, 
Rodriguez y 

arantino deci- 
ieron que era el 
omento opor- 

uno de rendir 
n homenaje a 

es produccio- 
es con Planet 
error y Death 
oof, respec- 

ivamente.
La primera 

sigue a los 
upervivientes 
e una infec- 
i6n que ha 

iconvertido a los 
abitantes de 
ustin, Texas, 

en muertos
las, normalmente de terror o de accidn vivientes (sus protagonistas son Freddy 
—y siempre de dudosa calidad—, Rodriguez, JoshTBrolin, Michael Biehn

y Rose McGowan, quien se pasea du
rante los ultimos minutos de su metraje 
con una piema-ametralladora de lo 
mds eficaz), mientras que Death Proof 
presenta la obsesidn de un conduc
tor de automdviles (Kurt Russell) por 
matar a cuantas m ^  mujeres se le cru- 
cen por el camino (una de las matanzas 
desatd el aplauso mds merecido de la 
noche).

Ambos largometrajes, especialmente 
el de Rodriguez, presentan en la pan- 
talla rayas y saltos, asi como bobinas 
“perdidas”, dando la impresidn de 
que la copia ha sido utilizada hasta la 
saciedad. Todo ideal para una experi- 
encia distinta y original.

Y asi tambi6n se podria calificar 
el estreno mundial de Grindhouse 
el lunes por la noche, no s61o por la 
presencia de la mayor parte de sus 
estrellas: desde Kurt Russell hasta 
Freddy Rodriguez, pasando por Rose 
McGowan, Rosario Dawson, Zoe Bell, 
Carlos Gallardo, las gemelas Electra

continued on page 4

may do musical duet
Spanish singer Julio Iglesias said he 

was willing to record a duo with his 
son, Enrique, 
but it would 
have to be 
the younger 
Iglesias who 
took the initia
tive since he 
did not want 
to “interrupt 
a very beauti
ful time in his
career.”

“It has never
occurred to 
us to record 
together.
Enrique is very 
independent,
I don’t know 
if he’d want L 
to, but there is 
time for that.
H e’ll tell me,” the Spanish singer said.

Iglesias held a press conference in 
the Dominican capital to discuss his 
upcoming March 31 concert in La Ro- 
mana, where his twin daughters will 
watch him perform for the first time 
and “will find out that their father is a 
singer, because up to now they don’t

know what I do.”
Over the next few months, Igle

sias has a full 
schedule, with 
concerts planned 
around the 
world, including 
11 in Spain in 
August, as well 
as performances 
in France, the 
Dominican 
Republic, Ar
gentina, Para
guay, Portugal, 
Sweden, Lithu
ania, Estonia, 
Russia, Poland 
and several other 
countries.

The singer 
said the child 
his girlfriend, 
Miranda, was

expecting would be called Guillermo.
Regarding the Dominican Republic, 

where he maintains a luxury home 
in Punta Cana, Iglesias said it fit his 
beach-oriented lifestyle perfectly.

“I need to swim at least 300 days 
a year and Punta Cana is a place that 
gives me that,” Iglesias said.
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UFC agrees to buy rival Pride, clearing way for MMA megafights
The majority owners 

of Ultimate Fighting 
Championship have agreed 
to buy their biggest mixed 
martial arts rival. Pride Fighting 
Championships, in a deal that 
will establish megafights among 
the outfits’ titleholders and 
possibly attract huge pay-per- 
view audiences.

Company executives declined 
to comment on the sales price, 
but a person familiar with the 
negotiations told the Associated 
Press that brothers Lx)renzo and 
Frank Fertitta will purchase the 
Japan-based Pride for less than 
$70 million. The person was not 
authorized to speak to reporters 
and spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

The deal was completed 
Tuesday and was announced 
during a news conference 
in Tokyo, where Lorenzo 
Fertitta has been negotiating 
with Nobuyuki Sakakibara, 
the majority owner and chief 
executive of Dream Stage 
Entertainment Inc., Pride’s 
owner.

“We have been talking to 
Pride for probably about 11 
months,” Lorenzo Fertitta said. 
“It’s been a long, drawn-out 
process but we finally we were 
able to put the two brands 
together.”

To buy the company, the 
brothers created a new entity

called Pride FC Worldwide 
Holdings LLC. The newly 
formed company will take 
over Pride assets, including its 
trademarks, video library and 
valuable roster of fighters, from 
Dream Stage.

The Fertitta brothers, who 
own Las Vegas-based Zuflfa 
LLC, the parent company of 
UFC, intend to keep the well- 
known Pride name and promote 
fights under that brand.

The acquisition marks a new 
phase in the brothers’ quest to 
dominate the burgeoning world 
of mixed martial arts since they 
bought the struggling UFC in 
2001.

“This is really going to 
change the face of MMA,” 
Lorenzo Fertitta said. “Literally 
creating a sport that could be as 
big around the world as soccer.
I liken it somewhat to when the 
NFC and AFC came together to 
create the NFL.”

The deal allows the Fertitta 
brothers to broker the biggest 
MMA fights possible in 
the near future, increasing 
their influence in this sports 
entertainment business.

“We will be able to literally 
put on the fights that everyone 
wants to see,” Lorenzo Fertitta 
said. “It will allow us to put on 
some of the biggest fights ever.’ 

In the past, there has been at 
least one case in which Pride

and UFC couldn’t hammer out 
a deal to put their top fighters 
in the ring together. With Pride 
in their pocket, the Fertitta 
brothers intend to ensure that 
never happens again.

The sale gives Pride more 
financial backing to expand the 
business internationally after 
suffering a recent financial 
blow.

Major sponsor Fuji 
Television Network Inc. 
dropped FVide in June after 
a tabloid linked Pride to the 
Japanese mob — something 
Sakakibara has denied 
vigorously. To help bolster 
Pride; the company staged

two PPV fights in Las Vegas. 
Neither was a financial success. 
The fights gained exposure for 
Pride but lost money, making 
the sale of Pride more likely.

“I think it certainly weakened 
their position,” Lorenzo Fertitta 
said. “One of our goals is to get 
back on a major platform back 
here in Japan.”

Lorenzo Fertitta said he’ll 
be looking to expand Pride 
internationally.

Buying Pride is the latest in 
a series of acquisitions that the 
brothers have made in the last 
six months. Zuffa snapped up 
World Extreme Cagefighting 
and World Fighting Alliance

Ricky Martin gets 
18,000 people dancing 

in Mexico City

last year.
Similar to Pride, buying

WFA gave UFC the rights to a
p o p u l a r  f i g h t e r  named 
Quinton “Rampage” Jackson. 
Jackson will face UFC’s most 
popular fighter, Chuck Liddell, 
the current light heavyweight 
champ in Las Vegas, on May 26 
on PPV.

In the combat world, the 
Pride deal leaves a fragmented 
group of upstarts and K-1, 
another Japanese company that 
promotes fighters skilled in 
various forms of kick boxing.

Thanks to a surge in 
popularity, the brothers’ 
investment in UFC and MMA 
in general has begun to pay off.

Last year, UFC cracked $200

million in PPV revenue, putting 
it on par with World Wrestling 
Entertainment Inc.

UFC stages fights in arenas 
across the country and airs a 
clutch of successful television 
shows on Spike TV. It has also 
opened an office in London, 
looking toward establishing 
itself internationally.

The brothers also run Station 
Casinos Inc. in Las Vegas. 
Lorenzo Fertitta is president 
and Frank Fertitta is chairman 
and chief executive of Station 
Casinos, a public company that 
was recently purchased by a 
private equity investor group 
that includes key members of 
the Fertitta family.

Catholic Daughter^ of

‘Grindhouse’: estreno sangriento
Viene de la pagina 3

O n Sale How!

Live!
A VEE (XDFFOW lON A HASBAO PAOOUCnON

the

worlds *
b ig g e s t

Par^y

Puerto Rican singer Ricky 
Martin got the 18,000 people 
who turned out for the Mexico 
City stop of his “Black and 
White Tour” on their feet and 
dancing.

The 
singer 
performed 
some of the 
material 
from his 
“MTV Un
plugged” 
album, in
cluding the 
song “Tu 
recuerdo,” 
which he 
sang with 
Spanish 
singer 
Mari.

The
flamenco 
group

*
f*. •

and see these addictive smiles 
and marvelous looks, that’s the 
DF (Federal District) for me, 
people who dance a lot,” Martin 
told the audience.

“We’re here to forget the 
problems of work, the coun

try and 
the world. 
We’re here 
to be happy, 
at least for 
an hour and 
45 minutes. 
Today, no 
one will feel 
they are be
ing judged,” 
the singer 
told his fans.

The audi
ence sang 
along on a 
number of 
pieces, such 
as “Maria” 
and “Livin’

i  t
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y Elise A vell^  (sobrinas de 
Rodnguez) y Danny Trejo, que 
aparece en unos trailers creados 
expresamente para la ocasi6n y 
que sir- 
ven de 
nexo de 
uni6n 
entre 
las dos 
pelicu- 
las.

Tam- 
bi6n el 
tono 
festivo 
del que 
hizo 
gala, 
espe- 
cial- 
mente,
Taran
tino —quien antes de iniciarse 
la proyeccidn con su habitual 
entusiasmo y con retraso con
siderable, teniendo en cuenta 
sus tres horas de duracidn—, 
anim6 a los espectadores a que

los productores y distribuidores 
de Grindhouse, Harvey y Bob 
Weinstein — tambi^n presen- 
tes—, quienes no tuvieron 
inconveniente en invertir en dos

peliculas que, por 
el precio de una, 
se podrdn ver a 
partir del pr6x- 
imo viemes 13 
de abril, aunque 
en el mercado 
intemacional, 
ambos titulos 
serdn estrenados 
por separado, ya 
que en el extran- 
jero no existe la 
tradici6n de las 
grindhouses; o, al 
menos, eso es lo 
que aseguran sus . 
productores.
La premiere 

mundial de Planet Terror y 
Death Proof culmind seis horas 
despu6s de su inicio, en una 
deslumbrante fiesta en la que, 
justo a medianoche, se cant6

!j
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F e m a l e  umDir< to w o r k
M L B  e x h i b i t i o n m

A rookie fresh from the 
minors is about to change the 
face of baseball; A female 
umpire is set to work a major 
league exhibition game for the 
first time in almost 20 years.

Ria Cortesio, ready to start 
the season in Double-A, will 
be on the bases Thursday for 
a game between the Arizona 
Diamondbacks and Chicago 
Cubs in Mesa, Ariz.

“I’m looking forward to it,” 
she said. “There will be a lot 
more people in the stands than 
I’m used to.”

No female umpire has ever 
worked in the majors during the 
regular season. Pam Postema 
was the last woman ump to call 
big league exhibitions, back 
in 1989 _ she was in spring 

‘ training for two years before 
getting released.

Cortesio is the only female 
umpire in professional baseball. 
At 30, she is starting her ninth 
year overall and fifth in Double- 
A.

Slender and athletic, she cut 
her ponytail a few years ago so 
she wouldn’t stand out on the 
field. She also uses a low grunt 
to call strikes.

“It’s awesome,” Cubs star 
Derrek Lee said. “I think it’s 
about time. Female eyes are as 
good as male eyes. Why can’t 
they be umpires? Good for her.”

Triple-A and Double-A 
umpires routinely join major* 
league crews in spring training, 
especially when extra games fill 
the schedule.

“I was kind of expecting 
it,” Cortesio said. “Umpires 
with my seniority usually get 
picked.”

Cortesio has been working 
minor league exhibition 
games in Arizona this month. 
This week, she’ll move over 
to HoHoKam Park when a 
Diamondbacks split squad plays 
Chicago.

Cubs reliever Scott Eyre 
liked the idea.

“She’s doing our game? Oh, 
cool,” he said. “How do I feel 
about it? I could care less. If she 
can call a 
game, she 
can call a 
game.”

“If
she rings 
somebody 
up for me,
I don’t 
care. You 
know 
what I 
mean? I 
wouldn’t 
have a 
problem 
with it,” 
he said.

Cortesi 
was on 
a big
league field last season for 
All-Star festivities at PNC 
Park in Pittsburgh. She called 
the Futures Game for minor 
league prospects, then worked 
the Home Run Derby the next 
night.

Cortesio started her umpiring 
career in the Pioneer League, 
yet doesn’t trumpet herself 
as a pioneer in a profession 
dominated by men.

“I don’t do this job to get on 
TV,” she said last July. “But I 
hope it will raise the awareness 
a little.”

She later worked in the 
Florida State League. There, 
New York Yankees owner 
George Steinbrenner once 
criticized her strike zone 
after she worked a game that 
Roger Clemens pitched while 
recuperating from an injury.

For several years, she’s been

“LARRY GENE 
WALZ OF ND... 
We’d love to hear 
from you. Contact 

your niece colleen at 
701-250-1246.”

R E T A I L
Management positions 
with local shoe stores in 
Midland/Odessa area. 
Exciting career opportu
nities. Retail experience 
preferred. Competitive 
benefit package. Sales 
Associates also needed. 
Apply at the SHOE 
DEPT., Midland Park 
Mall, or Music City 
Mall, or e-mail resume to 
saultman@shoeshow.com 
EOE M/F

La Michoacana
2131 Clovis Rd. 74]-6?66

Venga Hoy Mismo!
A V ISO  LEG A L

Estos juegos de raspar de la Comisibn de la Loteria de Texas terminan el 
30 de abiil de 2007. Tienes hasta el 27 de octubre de 2007 para canjear

cualquier boleto de estos juegos:

Juego #602 Bonus Break the Bank ($5) Probabilidades son de 1 en 3.23 

Juego #604 Monthly Bonus ($5) Probabilidades son de 1 en 3.61 

Juego #605 Break the Bank ($2) Probabilidades son de 1 en 4.94 

Juego #655 Payday ($2) Probabilidades son de 1 en 4.35 

Juego #663 Super Bingo ($5) Probabilidades son de 1 en 3.61 

Juego #665 $250,000 Bonus ($10) Probabilidades son de 1 en 2.96 

Juego #668 Club Casino ($5) Probabilidades son de 1 en 3.59 

Juego #672 Sizzlin’ Sevens ($7) Probabilidades son de 1 en 3.40 

Juego #684 Icy Cash ($2) Probabilidades son de 1 en 4.86 

Juego #699 Weekly Grand ($2) Probabilidades son de 1 en 4.56 

Juego #755 Holiday Treasures ($10) Probabilidades son de 1 en 2.72

-TEXAS-;.
L O T T E R Y

Las probabilidades mostradas aquf son probabilidades generales de ganar cualquier premlo, 
incluyendo los premios iguales aJ valor del boleto. Los expendedores de la Loteria estAn 
autorizados para canjear premios de hasta, e incluyendo, S599. Premlos de S600 o mAs tienen 
quo ser cobrados en persor^a en un Centro de Reclame de la Loteria o per correo con un 
fomnulario de cobro de la Loteria completado; sin embargo, premios anuales o premios de m6s 
de $999,999 tienen que ser cobrados en persona en la oficlna central de la Comisibn de la Loteria 
de Texas en Austin. (Jama a la Linea de Servlcio aJ Cllente 1-800-37LOTTO o visita la pAgina 
de Internet de la Loteria en www.txlottery.org para mbs Informacibn y la diroedbn del Centro 
de Reclamo mbs cercano. La Loteria de Texas no es responsable per el robo o la pbrdlda de 
boletos, o por boletos extraviados en el correo. Boletos, transacclones, jugadores y ganadores 
son sujetos, y jugadores y ganadores eetbn de acuerdo con cumplir con todas las I eyes que le 
corresponden al caso, las reglas de la Comisibn, regulaciones, normas, directivas, Instrucciones, 
coiKJiciones. procedimientos y decislones finales del director ejecutivo. Un juego de raspar 
puede segulr vendibndose aun cuando todos los premios mayores han side cobrados. Tienes 
que tener 18 artos de edad o mbs para poder comprar un boleto de la Loteria de Texas. JUEGUE 
RESPONSABLEMENTE. La Loteria de Texas apoya a la educacibn en Texas. O 2007 Texas Lottery 
Commission. Todos los Derechos Reservados.

an instructor at the Jim Evans 
Academy of Professional 
Umpiring for several years.

This year, 
ortesio 
opes to 
ove to 
riple-A 
she’s on 

leek for 
romotion 
hen the 

ext vacancy 
curs. Once 

mpires 
each Triple- 

, they are 
valuated by 
ajor league 

upervisors, 
ather than 
inor league 

taff.
Life in

Double-A isn’t luxurious. Last 
year, she made about $2,600 a 
month for the six-month season 
and her per diem was $25, with 
her hotel room paid for; big 
league umps can earn well over 
$100,000 and get $357 daily to 
pay for their meals and hotel.

Plus, there’s the travel. Major 
league umpires jet around the 
country, a three-person crew 
in the Southern League drives 
itself 24,0(X) miles over a full 
season.

All that, and no guarantee 
they’ll ever make the majors 
because jobs rarely open up. 
Fact is, a player in Double-A 
has a much better chance of 
reaching the big leagues than an 
umpire.

Mike Winters will lead 
Cortesio’s crew Thursday. It’ll 
mark the first time she’s worked 
a game with a major league 
umpire.

“I think I’m as excited about 
that as anything,” she said. 
Female umpire to work MLB 
exhibition game
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Ready, Roger? 
Clemens says he 
needs month to 

decide
Roger Clemens was 

greeted by a group of au
tograph-seeking fans as he 
walked off the 18th green 
during a pro-am event at 
Redstone Golf Club on 
Wednesday.

“Are you coming 
back?” someone asked. 
‘T’ll know in about a 
month,” Clemens an
swered.

The 44-year-old is no 
closer to deciding whether 
he’ll return for a 23rd 
season. He set no time
table, but repeated that 
he’ll choose among the 
Houston Astros, New York 
Yankees and Boston Red 
Sox.

Clemens said his 
agents, Alan and Randy 
Hendricks, will let him 
know when he can’t put 
off his decision any lon
ger.

“They’re great at what 
they do and they’ll call me 
and say, 'Listen, it’s time 
to either make a decision 
or not,”’ the seven-time 
Cy Young Award winner 
said. “It could come next 
week, it could come in 2-3 
months, who knows?” 

Clemens hinted that 
he’ll pick the team he 
thinks has the best chance 
to win the World Series.

Clemens said he’s 
healthy and ready to pitch, 
but still needs to mentally 
prepare for a season.

“My arm’s not too far 
off, my body is not too far 
off,” he said. “My mind^^ 
just not there yet.”
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Mexicana Ochoa gana 
en el golf de Arizona

La mexicana Lorena Ochoa, 
al centro del green con los 
brazos en alto, celebra tras 
ganar la ronda final del tomeo 
de golf de Arizona, el domingo

y creo que nos obliga a todas a 
dar lo mejor para ir en pos de 
ella”.

La estrella mexicana inicid 
el tomeo con una ventaja

25 de marzo de 2007, en 
Superstition Mountain, Arizona.

La mexicana Lorena Ochoa 
desperdicid una ventaja de 
cuatro golpes ante Suzann 
Pettersen, pero luego tuvo 
cuatro birdies en los ultimos 
cinco hoyos, para ganar por 
dos golpes el tomeo de golf de 
Arizona el domingo.

Ochoa dio 68 golpes, 
cuatro bajo par, para veneer a 
Pettersen, quien dio 66.

Ochoa desperdicid una 
ventaja de cuatro golpes en la 
ronda final de este tomeo por 
segunda vez en tres anos de 
participacidn en el circuito del 
Superstition Mountain Golf and 
Country Club. Pero esta vez 
se sobrepuso, superando a la 
nomega Pettersen con birdies 
en los hoyos 14, 15, 17 y 18, 
mientras sus hinchas le gritaban 
en espanol “viva Lorena”.

“Trate de ser paciente. Tenia 
muchos hoyos por delante. Me 
estaba presionando demasiado y 
algunas veces, cuando uno trata 
mucho, es dificil darles”, dijo.

Ochoa, la mejor del tour este 
ano, se hizo de una bolsa de 
225.000 ddlares en su ddcima 
victoria. Termind con un total 
de 18 hoyos bajo par.

“Ella es quizds la mejor del 
‘mundo ahora”, dijo Pettersen, 
jquien tuvo su mejor cierre de 
tomeo. “Es una gran jugadora

de cuatro golpes, pero esta 
desaparecid cuando Pettersen 
dio otro birdie en la sdptima.

Hace dos anos, Ochoa 
desaprovechd una ventaja 
de cuatro golpes y perdid 
ante Annika Sorenstam en el 
desempate.

“Es dificil decirselos ahora, 
pero el 2005 fue realmente 
dificil para mi”, dijo Ochoa, ex 
jugadora de la Universidad 
de Arizona. “Me dolid, 
especialmente estando aqui en 
Arizona, un lugar especial para 
mi. Fue muy dificil”.

El domingo, Ochoa vio 
su ventaja desaparecer muy 
pronto.

Pettersen necesitd solamente 
cinco hoyos para eliminar la 
ventaja de Ochoa, teniendo 
birdies en el segundo, tercero, 
cuarto y quinto hoyos. Pettersen 
se adelantd cuando Ochoa tuvo 
un bogey en el sexto hoyo, de 
par cuatro.

“Ella me presiond mucho”, 
dijo Ochoa.

La mexicana, que nunca 
estuvo a mds de un golpe de 
distancia, reclamd de manera 
definitiva el liderato al dar un 
putt de tres metros en el hoyo 
17, de par tres.

Pettersen falld un putt de 
cinco metros para un birdie en 
el hoyo 18, de par cinco.
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ten lo que deseas
elige tu circulo • elige tu color

Escoge
dorado, azul o verde

compra el nuevo tetefono 
ultra delgado LG
• Reproductor de MP3s
• Camara de 1.3 mp con video
• Bluetooth*

I

$9999

LG AX8600

despues de recibir un reembolso 
por correo de $50 con un acuerdo 
por servlcio de 2 anos.

obten un 
telefono con 
camara 
LG AX245

GRATIS
despues de recibir un 
reembolso por correo de 
$30 con un acuerdo por 
servlcio de 2 anos.

exclusive de Alltel Wireless
ven y d^jato querer*“

■%<
efjge a q u i^  llamas gratis —  
diez numeros d© cualquier compaftta

%

cambia los ndmeros d© tu Circulo 
en Ifnea siempre que quieras

4̂  -

Tiendas Alltel
*  Esta$ tiendas ahora abren los domingos.

Brow nfie ld
405 Lubbock Rd. | (806) 637-3300 

Lam esa
701 N. Dallas 1(606)872-7262 

Lavalland
• 4 0 9 E .H w y  114 | (606)834^004 

Lubbock
•3103  34th St 1(806)797-2355 
•5217  82nd St. 1(806)7984)184

• 5810 W  Loop ie91  (806) 281-5000 Wireless | (806') 747-6999

Para cuentas amprasariales y gubamamentales llama al 1-877-BIZ-CNTR o visita alftelbusiness.com

P la inv iaw
• 1601 Kermil St. | (806) 233-7366 

Stm ino le
200 S. Main St. ({432)758-1200

Compra an las tiendas participantes:
Equipos y ofertas prom ocionales podria variar en estas tiendas 

Lavalland
Reaction Wireless | (806) 894-4003 

Lubbock

1-877-siem pre

Trio Wireless I (806) 797-1920 
Wireless 4 U | (806) 795-0900

P la inv iaw
B-Wireless I (806) 291-9727 
Reaction Wireless | (806) 296-0009

Post
Reaction Wireless/PCC | (806) 495-0277

Orgulloso Patrocinador de:

Absolutely Wireless (^(806) 785-3488 
B-Wireless I (806) 796-3116 
Reaction W reless ((806)792-4100

51

A lha l cobra una tarria m ansual da conactividad, ragulatoria y adm iniitrativa da hatta $1.70; una tarifa fadaral y astatal del Fondo de Se rv ic io  Universal (am bas tarifas varian sogun al uso del s e rv ic ^  mbvil del 
clienteh v une terlfe por proporcloner el se rv ic io  911 de hasta $1.94 (donda asta d isponib le el se rv ic io  911). E stas tarifas ad ic iona le s pueden no ser im puestos o ca rgo s requeridos por el gob iem o y e m n  »ujetM
a cam bios. P rom oclonas de lot Taldfonos: Los tel6fonos y los reem bolsos que apliquen, est4n disponibles por tiempo limitado, hasta agotar existencies. con la activaciPn de un plan de tarifas que calitique Konte 
en contacto con Alltel pare determiner si eras elegible. Limitado a 1 reembolso por compra que califique. El tel6fono no puede ser devueho una vez que el reembolso por correo ha sido presentado. t i ciiente tiene 
que pager los impuestos que apliquen. Consulta el certificado del reembolso para obtener m 6s detalles Tacnologia M 6 v il Bluetooth: Las prestaciones de Bluetooth PV®. J'®
ser compatibles corr todos los aparatos que estSn habilitados para Bluetooth; Alltel no se hace responsable de la compatibilidad con eperatos qua no hayan sido vendidos por Alltet M i  Cireulo: 
Servicio disponible para clientes nuevos y existentes en selectos planes actuales de $59.99 o m is  al mes. Los cam bios a los num eros de M i Circulo entrarAn en vigor despu6s de 24 
Inform acidn edicionel: Este oferta puede ester limitada por tiempo, existencias, cobertura o localidades participantes. Hay un cargo no reembolsable de $25 por activaciOn y af^ica una posible 
tarifa de $200 por tinea por cencelacidn premature del contrato. El servicio est4 sujeto a las Norm as y Condiciones de Alltel para Servic ios de Com unicaciones y otra informacion disponible en 
lodes las tiendas Alltel o en alttel.com. lo d e s  las m arcas de productos y  servicios indicados son los nombres, nom bres comerciales, m arcas com erciales y logotipos de su s correspondientes 
propietarios Las im 4genes de las pantallas son  simuladas. (D2007 Alltel. Todos los derechos reservados.

C o n n m r
inform ation

'22̂ '

mailto:saultman@shoeshow.com
http://www.txlottery.org
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^Que Pasa?
LHCC Annual Sdiolarsfa^ GdfToumey

The Lubbock Hispanic Chamber of Commerce would like to 
invite you to its Annual Scholarship Golf Tournament. Tee Off 
“FORE” The Annual Education Scholarship Golf Tournament 
at Hillcrest Country Club. It will be a 4 Man Scramble.

The tourney will be on Monday, June 25, 2007 at 12:30 Shot 
gun at the Hillcrest Country Club, Lubbock, TX

Sponsorship Opportunities:
Platinum Sponsor is $1500 includes: One four man team, One 

Tee Sign Promoting your Business, Name printed on Brochure, 
Special gift and recognition, recognition at scholarship awards 
luncheon.

Corporate vSponsor is $1000 includes: One four man team. One 
Tee Sign Promoting your Business, Name printed on Brochure, 
Special gift and recognition

Gold Sponsor is $500 includes: One four man team. One Tee 
Sign Promoting your Business, Name printed on Brochure

Individual Entry Fee is $90 includes: Range Balls, Cart Fee, 
Green Fee, Lunch on the Course

Hole Sponsor is $110
Please call Alex Martinez at 789-5304 or DeeDee at 791-6277 

to enter a team.

Catholic Daughters of America 
Lenten Fund Raiser

The Catholic Daughters of America Lenten Fund Raiser at St. 
Joseph Church which is located at 210 North Ave. P. The event 
will be on Friday, Mar. 30 starting at 11 am to 2 pm. The enchi
lada plate lunch which includes: 3 enchiladas, beans, rice, chips, 
salsa, & salad. The fee is $5 for adults, $3.50 for children. Dessert 
.50 cents. There will be dine-in or dine-out, tea, served with dine 
in only.

Capirotada Contest is open to the public and a $5.00 entry fee 
will apply. There will 1st, 2nd & a 3rd prizes.

For information call 765-9935.

SPACE AVAILABLE FOR BABY
SALE BONANZA!

Sell your infant, toddler, pre-school (up to size 5t) clothing, 
maternity items, toys, and miscellaneous accessories in a com
munity garage sale setting! Maxey Community Center is hosting 
their 3rd annual Baby Sale Bonanza on Saturday, April 14, 2(K)7, 
from 9:(X) a.m.-Noon. Tables are available for $15 each, space 
for a rack is $5. Space is limited and pre-registration is required. 
On the day of the sale, the public is invited to come and purchase 
items, and admission is free!

Registration forms are available at Maxey Community Center 
located at 30th Street and Oxford Avenue. They are open Mon- 
day-Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and Saturdays from 1:(X) 
to 6:00 p.m. For more information, call 767-3796.
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“Cesar E. Chavez: 
Marching for health, 
marching for life.” 

Essay Contest
The Hispanic Law Student 

Association is joining wit the 
Lubbock Cesar E. Chavez Com
memoration Committee in orga
nizing the annual Cesar E. Chavez 
Essay Contest for students in the 
West Texas area. The contest is 
designed to honor the life and 
achievements of the late civil 
rights and labor leader.

The contest is open to students 
in grades 7 through 12 and will 
be part of a weekend of commu
nity celebrations sponsored by 
the commemoration committee, 
which recognizes the birthday of 
Chavez.

Dedicated to non-violence, 
Chavez founded and led the first 
successful farm workers union in 
American history and was a prin
cipal figure in the Chicano Civil 
Rights Movement. He died in 
1993. His birthday, March 31, has 
been designated a state holiday in 
Texas.

The deadline for essay submis
sions is March 27. Students of all 
ethnic backgrounds are encour
aged to enter by composing their 
essays on the following topic: 
Describe how health and quality 
of life drove the efforts of Cesar 
E, and explain how his ideals 
can motivate and inspire you in 
achieving a healthy lifestyle, as 
well as you promoting healthy 
living to others in your commu
nity.

Students may obtain an entry 
application and contest guidelines 
from their school guidance coun
selor, or by calling Lila Garza, 
Cesar E. Chavez Essay Commit
tee at 51 2-699-6460, or Christy 
Martinez-Garcia, Chair of the 
Cesar E. Chavez Commemoration 
Committee at (806) 797-7233.

Hispanic Job Fair Big Success

EL EDITOR NEWSPAPERS
Lubbock - Midland/Odessa 

Serving You Every Week for 30 Great Years! 
806-763*3841 - email: eleditor@ sbcglobal.net

Lubbockfs Hispanic Cham
ber of Commerce held a 
regional job fair this past 
Thursday March 22, 2007 at 
the Holiday Inn in the down
town area. Numerous repre
sentatives attended the event 
from companies hoping to 
recruit new workers. Present 
were human resource person
nel from financial institutions 
such as American State Bank 
abdWells Fargo Bank. Insur
ance companies like AFLAC 
and State Farm. A representa

tive from EXCEll meatpack
ing plant in Plainview, Texas 
gave prospective employees 
information on their operations. 
The Texas Workforce Commis
sion and non-profit organiza
tions like LEARN Educational 
Talent Search also provided 
participants the opportunity to 
interact on a one-to-one basis 
with employer representatives. 
Participants were also provided 
with a chance to hand deliver 
their resumes to a number of 
employers during the one day

event.
The response to tliis event by 

far exceeded expectations. The 
efforts by the Hispanic Cham
ber of Commerce and all par
ticipating employers were un
doubtedly well received by the 
attending job seekers. For sure, 
the very professional setting 
established by the sponsors also 
provided a relaxed atmosphere 
enabling job seekers an op
portunity to become acquainted 
with possible employers.

Read & Enjoy
Sn Salud” Health Insert

in this w eek’s EL EDITOR
Full o f health inform ation  

for you and your love ones! 
Keep Healthy it’s part of

your life!
Read El Editor at website:

www.eleditor.com
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